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Dhameja Home Industries
https://www.indiamart.com/dhameja/

We are one of the leading manufacturers and exporters of wide
variety of spices and cooking ingredients. Our assortment is widely
appreciated for additive-free, good taste & aroma, available in
various flavors and high nutritional content.

About Us
Established in the year 1966, Dhameja Home Industries is one the distinguished manufacturers and
exporters of spices and cooking ingredients. Our range encompasses Spice Powder, Mango Powder,
Coriander Powder, Turmeric Powder, Blended Turmeric Powder, Pavbhaji Masala, Chaat Masala,
Jaljeera Masala. Besides, we also provide Kashmiri Chili Powder, Garam Masala and Channa
Masala, Sambhar Masala, Mango Powder, Pickle Masala and Jeera Masala. These are known for
rich in taste, long shelf life, high nutritional content and preservative free. We have modern
manufacturing unit that helps us to prepare spices in most hygienic manner. Our wide assortment of
spices and cooking ingredients are stored in our spacious warehousing unit to maintain the freshness
and aroma. We also pay complete attention to packaging process and use quality packaging material
to keep our spices and cooking ingredients fresh for a longer period. Abiding by certain quality control
norms and measures, we carefully monitor our spices and cooking ingredients at various stages of
production to ensure our products free from chemical preservatives. Our organization was started at
Indore in Madhya Pradesh in the year 1966 by Mr. Tarun Dhameja. His enormous industry
experience and foresighted vision has taken our company towards peak of success. Our company is
well armed with modernized plant that allows us to make authentic and delicious food products for
our...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/dhameja/aboutus.html

Our Products

SPICY MASALA

Chaat Masala

Sambhar Masala

Jeeravan Masala

Pickle Masala

Our Products

SPICY POWDER

Coriander Powder

Blended Turmeric Powder

Kashmiri Chilli Powder

Mango Powder

Factsheet
Year of Establishment

: 1966

Nature of Business

: Manufacturer

Total Number of Employees

: 11 to 25 People
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